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Sainple From Oyster Pond
Hesembles Pink Lemonade.

by Paul D. Ott
A water sample taken from a

depth of three meters in brack-
ish Oyster Pond, Quissett, looks
-l.ike pink lemonade, but you
would not want to drink it

"I was shocked by how foul
.' the water was. I had no idea that

six and twelve feet down it was
so lousy," said John E. Dowling,
a neurobiologist from Harvard
University and trustee with the
Marine Biological Laboratory

: in Woods Hole.
The neurobiologist said he

does not know what gives the
water its pinkish tinge.
-Dr. Dowling is one oftwo pond

captains for a group of 10 per-
-sons' whovolunteered to help
with the monthly collection of
water samples from Oyster

. Pond.
More than 50 Falmouth resi- .

dents have volunteered as pond
watchers for Oyster, Little and
Green ponds. As pond watchers,
they will take water samples
from the ponds this summer and
next r

The Woods' Hole Oceanog-
raphic Institution Sea Grant
Office and the Falmouth plan-
ning office support the project
and hope to use the
documented findings for plan-
ning of'pond areas and to better
interpret the town's coastal

pond nutrient guidelines
approved in April.

"Dr. Kerfoot is responsible
for getting a group of us
together from those of us who
are concerned about these
coastal ponds and the enor-
mous amounts of nutrient load-
ing into them," Dr. Dowling said
at his summer home on Ransom
Road, Quissett William B. Ker-
foot is president of K-V Associ-
ates Inc., an environmental en-
gineering firm.

With empty, clear-plastic bot-
tles, soon to be filled with pond
water, spread out on his dining
room table, Dr. Dowling sat in a
chair early yesterday morning
and labeled the bottles while
talking about the pond.
No More White Perch

He became concerned with
Oyster Pond last summer when
its seemingly endless stock of :
white perch went dry.

"Five years ago they were in-
credibly plentiful in this part
They practically jumped into !

the boat," he said.
Dr. Dowling uses white perch

for his neurobiological re-
search at Harvard University
and during the summer at the
MBL.

"The perch began to dis-
appear last summer, and I
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caught one perch in the pond
this summer," he said.

Dr. Dowling and Julie S.
Rankin, the other Oyster Pond
captain for the project, spent
two. ho u r s of their rno r n ing
yesterday on his rowboat calcu-
lating data from water samples
they taok from two. afthe deeper
areas in the southern region of
the pond.

Another pair of pond watch-
ers spent their morning at two.
areas in the northern region af
the pond, where they measured
the depth, temperature, salin-
ity, oxygen content and c o l-
lected water samples far analy-
sis of nutrient content.

Other watchers were doing
the same at Green and Little
ponds.

"Everybody is going aut taday
because we want to. do. it at all
three ponds at about the same
time and an the same day," said
Mrs. Rankin, a b io l ogi st and
MBL tour guide.
: She canducted three tests
yesterday morning an samples
fr orn Oyster Pond and found the
oxygen levels b e y o n d 3.25
m~ters to. be at zero.

~:he findings c o rro bo ra ted
the samplings taken last month.
Oxygen Level Dropped
. "In some locations, virtually
at two. meters, the oxygen had
drapped to almost nothing." Dr.
Dowling said of the July sam-
ples.

The pond watchers anchored

their boats at locations desig-
nated by certain landmarks.
Far instance, one spat where
Dr. Dowling moored was direct-
ly between a flagpole an the
eastern edge of the pond and a
white stucco horne an the west-
ern side of the pond.

To. collect the samples, the
pond watchers used a Niskin
sampler, a long grayish-colored
tube connected to weight and a
line marked off by meters.

Once the sampler was lo-
wered to the desired depth, the
lower and upper hatch of the
tube could be closed to. trap a
water sample from that depth.

After samples had been taken
from the surface during the first
stop in the pond at 9:30 A.M.
yesterday, Dr. Dowling let the
Niskin sampler d r o p two.
meters he low the surface be-
fare trapping water far a sam-
ple from that depth.

"It's pretty clear at the surfac-
e; see how much that changes as
we go down," he said.

Pulling the sampler aboard,
he then released the water from
a tube an the sampler into. two
plastic specimen containers.
The oxygen levels at two meters
were at 1.5 milligrams per liter,
and the temperature of the wa-
ter was 81 degrees Farenheit.

A sample at the same spat
fr o m 'five meters faund the
temperature of the water to. be
67 degrees Farenheit and the
oxygen levels nonexistent,

Mrs. Rankin took a whiff of

'Pond Watchers' Will Continue MonitoriDg Water In Falmouth P
the water fram the specimen Mrs. Rankin said.
bottle and wrinkled her nose. Still squawking, the per-
"That's pretty rotten eggy," she' turbed goose finally gave up
said.

Even after the battle had
been sealed and enclosed in a
c o o le r to prevent the break-
dawn of the nutrients, the odor
remained an the baat far sever-
al minutes.

"You can really smell 'the hyd-
rogen sulfide," Dr. Dawling
said.

The pinkish calor afthe water
f'r o rn five meters also was
noticeably different from that
of the surface.

Other than the accasional
smell braught up from the
nether region of Oyster Pond by
the Niskin sampler, the two
hours of testing water samples
a b o a r d the b o a t seemed a
pleasant way to spend a Sunday
morning,

"This is a nice jab when it's
nice aut here, but bay, is it a
stinking jab when it's lo usy!"
Mrs. Rankin said.

There were no camplaints
yesterday as an o c c a s io n a l
breeze from the sauthwest
drifted across the pond. The
only disturbance came from an
angry Canada goose whose ter-
ritorial rights were lost momen-
tarily when the pand watchers
stopped to. test the water.

"Okay, Canadian Goose, we're
n o t invading your territary,
We're just trying to find aut
what you've put in the water,"

and later flew away fromthe
pond.

Besides getting wet occa-

John E. Dowling, a neurobiologist from Harvard Universi-
ty, holds a sample of water from Oyster Pond that will be
analyzed for its nutrient content by the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution. (Photo by Paul om

s io n a l Iy , the job of a p o n d
watcher can have one more
minor disadvantage.

"Your clothes wind up with
small hales in them frorn same
of the reagents you spill," said
Mrs. Rankin, referring to the
sol uti an used to test the oxygen
level of water samples.

Both Mrs. Rankin and Dr.
Dowling used care in their
handling of materials and sam-
ples an the boat. .

"We're very careful with all
the waste we use on the dis-
salved oxygen, so. we're not put-
ting any contaminants in' the
water," Mrs. Rankin said. The
utensils used far the samplings
were also. rinsed with distilled
water brought along for the
testing.

Dr. Dowling said he thinks the
WHO I program is a terrific one.
"It's' getting peaple araund
town alert to. the problems we
are facing."

All the equipment and sup-
plies used by the pond watchers
are supplied by WHOI, which is
also. conducting the nutrient
analysis of the water samples.

Alan W. White, marine scien-
ce adviser with the WHOI Sea
Grant Program and coordinator
of the pond project, drops the
supplies off at pond captains'
homes prior to. the testing.
Training Sessions

WHOI also provided discus-
sion and training sessions to.
each of the pond watchers be-



VIonitorillg Water In Falmouth Ponds Next Summer
Mrs. Rankin said. and later flew away from the sionally, the job of a pond fore the sampling began last lived in his home beside Oyster

Still squawking, the per- pond. watcher can have one more month, Dr. Dowling said. Po lid for 40 years.
turbed goose finally gave up Besides getting wet ceca- minor disadvantage. . "The people I've met who are "I want to make sure it's not

"Your clothes wind up with not part of it are very in- becoming polluted," said Mr.
small holes in them from some terested," he added. Crocker, who is one of the resi-
of the reagents you spill," said Paul E. Crocker, Fells Road, dents who volunteered to be a
Mrs. Rankin, referring to the is one resident on Oyster Pond pond watcher for the project.
solution used to test the oxygen who became involved because Besides the disappearance of
level of water samples. of his concern for the pond. white perch from the pond, Mr.

Both Mrs. Rankin and Dr. "When the wind and tempera- Crocker said he has noticed that
Dowling used care in their ture is just right you get an in- the sea grass and weeds in the
handling of materials and sam- version and.the sulfur comes up po n d h a v e be com emu c h
ples on the boat.. ' to the surface. That's when pee- thicker.

"We're very careful with all ple think the pond is polluted "It's very hard to fish in some
the waste we use on the dis- with sewage," said Mr. Crocker, of these areas now because your
solved oxygen, so we're not put- who noted that he is "about the hook always catches in these
ting any contaminants in' the only one on Oyster Pond with- weeds," he said,'
water," Mrs. Rankin said. The out a doctorate." Mr. Crocker said he uses an
utensils used for the samplings Mr. Crocker, an architect, has organic chemical-free fertilizer
were also rinsed with distilled on his lawn, although the orga-
water brought along for the nic product is more expensive
testing. A pre-construction confer- and cannot be bought locally.

Dr. Dowling said he thinks the ence on the state's plans to re- Dr. Dowling cited the use of
WHOI program is a terrific one. pair the two bridges over Route nutrient-laden fertilizers on
"It's' getting people around 151 on Route 28 in North Fal- lawns beside the pond as one of
town alert to the problems we mouth will be held at 10 A.M. the possible reasons for the dis-
are facing." tomorrow in the state Depart- appearance of the white perch.

All the equipment and sup- ment of Public Works district The nonexistent oxyg e r
1· db th d t h seven headquarters in Middle- levels beyond three meters inpies use y e pon wa c ers

boro. parts of the pond indicate that
are supplied by WHOI, which is nothing is living at that depth
also conducting the nutrient DI'strl'ct Seven e n g in e e r Dr. Dowling said.
analysis of the water samples. Robert A. Smith announced the "With more building, it's

Alan W. White, marine scien- conference in a recent letter to going to be putting an enormous
ce adviser with the WHOI Sea I t H did t hse ec men. e I no say w en nutrient load into the pond," he I
Grant Program and coordinator work will start on the bridges in added. . '.
of the pond project, drops the the north and southbound lanes "Falmouth is one of the firs!
supplies off at pond captains' f R t 28 b t th t t do ou e ,u e s a e oes communities in the country te
homes prior to the testing. not do a y . high kn major I way wor look at its ponds," Dr. Dowlint,
Training Sessions in this area in the summer, so said. "I hope when we come ut

WHOI also provided discus- the earliest start of the project with concrete recommenda-
sion and training sessions to could be expected to be next tions that the town will take
each of the pond watchers be- month. them to heart."

John E. Dowling, a neurobiologist from Harvard Universi-
ty, holds a sample of water from Oyster Pond that will be
analyzed for its nutrient content by the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution. (Photo by Paul Oil)


